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JUly 26. 1972 

MORANDUM TO: H. R. HALDEMAN 

FROM: P T BUCHAN N 

The letters opel' tion blch we helped ut ~g ther two ye r a o. 
and which has functioned eU, is in d ng I' of b coming bure ucratized 
over at 1701. This i one in trument both oleon and I have used 
to mov th In gative' on cGovern -- s lely -- into the media. 
W h d pl nn d to continu uaing 11: in this t ahion - - s we hould; 
to h ve our people writing 1 ttera in upport of revenue aha ring i8, 
in my view. ash: of a re ourc. That stuff is going to be decided 
on the Hill. The impel' tive thing 18 to aure that the McGovern 

trenU.st mat rial ie b lng constantly put before the public, the 
pubUc view on McGovern is beginning to rdena 

s n exaIn Ie. we h d th t blt from Von Hoff an, where Kimmelman 
w s telling Polish jok s in hi. su te - - nd were moving it to ...Il 
pap 1'8 vi letters to he editor in cities wlth 1 rge Polish populations. 
This w • halt d by 1701 "too neg tive. II Th point 1 that a) it 

totally legitim te nd b) the letter. don't go out on 1701 at tionery. 
In any event. the tend ncy to Iold the letters operation lnto the overall 
atr t gy i not wise, bec us of the n tur of letter • and becau e thh 

hould be a neg tiv function. Negatlv 1 Her re the most need d 
now, the mo t likely to get print d no • nd the moat important 8 

cGovern1 impre sion 1 h rdenin in th public od. 

c n use other sourc s to praise reven e sharing. But the letters 
oper tion should go b ck to what 1~ doing. This indlc tea. in 
my irlew. ag in, a Deed to get 80m z tiOD nd structure OD 
the Dti-C p ign 

B chanan 

http:trenU.st


July 23, 1972 

ME ORANDUM TO THE PRESIDENT (As Reque ~ed) 

FROM: PATRICK J. BUCHANAN 

SUBJECT: The Vice President and the Cunp ign 

Becauae the Vice Preeident remaine. outeld RN, the biggest gun 
we have, the Veep should be staffed up -- at lea t on the level of 
the 1970 c mpaign. Full plane, and gear and conatant contact and 
cormnunic tion with the White Houae and Re-Election Committee. 

1. He will have to visit tho e states the President cannot visit, 
all of course the first reapon ibl11ty. 

2. However, aa oiten I possible, the Vice President should be 
scheduled into those are I!I and among thoae group - - that are the I 
battleground 1.0. 1972. 1: nd that is not Republican. We, by ahd 
large. have the South no • III the North, it i Catholic, ethnic. 
urban, Jewiah, middl -income, working daB Democra.ts who are th 
swing votes, the ones who will decide by how large margin we will 
win this one, 1£ w do win it 

There£ore, schedulers should look to Pu lki Day Parades, Columbull 
Day Parades (What about a WH function. long the lita8a of the 
t. Pat's Party). union halls, Knights of Columbus. Queens, PBa, 

nd ethnic commun'ty m eUna • 


This i vital, in my judgment - - and we ahould schedUle Dole and 
MacGregor lnto the GOP function. u ing the Veep for those areas 
where he can do ua the most good -- among the Wallace Democrats 
in the North. in places like Michigan and elsewhere. 

3. The Vice Pre ident bould have et-plece speech. s the 
Pre ident had, and in8tead of an entire n w text every day - - s in 
1970 - - we shoUld h va a new "Ten Grapha lt in each peech. Thi 
1 ODe hell of a lot ealler Oll speech writers, and gives us greater 
control of the material that the press runs. 

. 


• 
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4. The Vice President should carry the light to the opposition 
ticket, by and large ignoring Eagleton -- nd zeroing in on McGovern. 
The Veep has the A sault Book. What ie needed .llOW more than 
anything is co-ordination of the tt ck strategy so that we don't pee 
away everything in the first weeks, and so that our tr tegies can 
be co-ordinated. 

5. Frankly, we need better pre 8 relations between the Vice 
President and the national and local pre ; thia might well require 
a more conciliatory attitude on the part of the Veep' 8 staff toward 
the traveling press. (We had good relations we thought, by nd 
large, in the 1970 election.) Certainly, the Vice President should 
do something for the locals at each stop. And we ought, of cours e, 
to shelve for the campaign the broad anti-media att cka. unles 
a) 1t proves politically necesaary in light of th lr hafting. We have 
the political dividents out oE thil -- our target is McGovern. 

6. Contact on a regular basis between th Pre ident and the Vice 
President would be e peciaUy helpful -- not simply for moral purposes, 
but to review the uccess of failure of a giv n strategy and to maintain 
campaign flexibility. 

7. We should. on the campaign trail. avoid I think, the epithet 
and make our charges - - based strictly cmth reaord. So that 
McGovern is forced to respond to what he himself said -- not to what 
we callEid him. However, the xtremlem of the McGovern positions 
and statement , and the "elitism" of the New Le£t controllers of the 
Democratic Party remain.e an effective theme ppealing to Democrats. 

8. We should remember that the BWlng voters in this election are 
Democrats - - and trlctly Republican appeals this fall are only useful 
for rallying the troops. nothing more. The "McGovernites" is right 
on the mark. 

9. The situation of 1970 where the Presid ntll people were on 
board the Veep' plan -- t the Veep' 8 invitation -- was a good one. 
Since the President is not going to be stumping. his top writing talent, 
or much of it, bould b with the Vice President. 

10. I recognize the need to defend the Presid nt and hi c:bniniat ration. 
but what the pres consid rs lin wall is ••ually negative ne s, i. e. , 
an "attack" rather than a 8eiense. And we must Aot allow McGovern 
to swing over onto the offensive - - i. e •• I would argue that the Vice 
Preeident should be carrying the struggle to their ticket, rather than 
w iting for them to attack, and defending the President• 

.. 
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In my view, wher 8 in 1968 1t was relatively easy to scare the 
voters, with ttack on RNI 8 economics nd positlon on medicare, 
etc ... - that tactic on the p rt of the other ide won't work tod y. 
Whether they agree with RN or not, very fe mericans are 
"fright ned" by the prospect of another R term. The same can.not 
be said of McGovern! nd this is th factor which open.B up the 
possibility of a landslide. Thus, a campaign which continually rai es 
peeters about McGovern' a extremiem, and the crazynes8 of hie 

ideas. is the only kind of c mpaign 1 think that can win U8 a major 
landslide. A defensive strategy, thus, doe not cormnend itself to 

e -- especially for our biggest gun out ide of the President. We 
ou ht to have other views on this. 

li. We have to be wary of making George rtyr. Mean-spiritedness 
haa no place in this campaing; thus, it is important that the campaign 
stafi not be tired and bitchy as the campaign he ta up. The humor 
used should be light and needling - - not me n in character. 

g in, on this score, thou h unfair, it 1& true that e have a smaller 
margin for error than th Democrats. Th Veep can call McGovern a 
"fraud" and be excoriated for it -- McGov n can compare RN to Hitler 
and hi policy in Vietnam to the "extermination of the Jewa'i and get 
away with it, without COlDII'lent. Without tearing into our fi'ie.nd:5 In the 
m dia. we have got to keep pointing this up. 

IZ. Vitally important that we not allow a situation to develop. as 
in 1960 adth RN or 1968 with the Veep, when the candi te and his 
traveling pres wenrat sword' point. Even if the press is h fting 
UB, it is not to our dvantage to conduct Cold W r with them .,- when 
they are reporting what we say and do. In th fall. on the V ce 
Presidentl plane, th re should be 60me who will bring that "call of oil" 
when necessary. and will. in good cau e. t a little craw and 
humble pie. 

13. Es ential that the Vice PreSIdent, this f 11. feel that he has 
the full confidence and upport of the President. 8.Jld regular backing. 
My view i that in 1968, wh n the Vic Pr ident was under attack, 
we would have don better by bringing him on to answer the charge 

gai.nst him. In 1982, we can be aure th the Vic President ill b 
an iss e -- the answer to this i to put him on the alr. on nation 1 
television. and to let him in his owo calm y. ith his own acc ot , 
answer the allegation that will be m.ade galnlt him. To show he does 
not have horn. We might even consider vi it to Borne campus -- or 
a youth confrontation on the tub -- for the campaign. As in 195Z, 
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har.h and strident and unfair attack on a Vice President can be made 
to b ck-flre against its perpetrators. 

Considering that one of the advantages of McGovern ia that he may 
be perceived a the underdog, the anti-Eatabllahment candidate, 1t 
might be good to get the Vice President into thla role, and come 
fighting back fairly, against all these elem.ents and institutions that 
are out to get him. 

14. Lastly, the major appearance the Vice President -- the major 
national impression -- will come from hie cceptance speech. This 
speech can do a tremendous job for him. and for us, 1n laying out the 
record of the Democratic ticket. in appeaUDg to those Democr ts who 
have bolted, and in leaving an impression of the Vice President before 
the country. 

PJB would like to help put some of thh together for the Vice President, 
and if the President suggested that, would be m.ost helpful. 

15. Recognizing that there are many within the White House and 
the Hill ho are not x. ctly enthusiasts of the Viee President, word 
should go forth that this is a "team" effort, there should be no 
IIbackgroundll knocking the Number Two man, who will be shouldering 
a8 RN did, m.uch of the nasty workload of the party and the campaign. 
Nothing is more embittering than to pull off the wire some holler-than
thou statement from a fellow RepubUcan, w In the interests of the 
Administration - - we ar throwing Goodell to the sharks. Even a 

ord from RN to al11nvolved that this Is a team effort; that no good 
is served u or the Party by background back-stabbing, and thattthis 
1 an all-for-one, one-for-all operation. would be benefic1alln the 
campaigll. I would think -- from the 1970 experience. 

Buchanan 

• 
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ME ORANDUM TO THE PRESIDENT (THRU HRH) 

FRO : PAT ICK J. BUCHANAN 

Observation from a study of the ~ cGov rn primary ads, TV, 
r dio and press - - and th interesting McGovern biography. 
Poinh worth noting: 

1. Despite the id ologicaillb ralism of Mr. cGovern, ther 
is a cl ar conservative thrust to many of his Is u a ada -
particularly those for "cl rung up the elf re me s, II and 
r 11 ving the property t burden on th average citizen. The 
McGovern proposals to i..Ilcrease the w !far payment and iolls, 

nd the nl nifest incon.istency in proposing $150 bUllon in new 
spending - - whU appe ring to be for a reduction in and 
redistrlbution of the tax burden are not pr sent in these ads. 
Further, late in the primaries, his new Ih rd-line" on 1 r el 
was a m jor topic of hi dvertlslng. Could find nothing in the 
way of elitist, new left d themes in McGov rnls primary 
caIIlpaing. Amnesty. bortloD. pot, soak-th -r' , slash 
d fense, 1000-a -person were clearly not major themes, There 
are. however. B vera! old-liberal ppro ches which he hae 
pushed in his advertising. Thes include: 

a) 	 Social Security benefits beginning at 62 years of ge -
a straight shot a.ppeal to old folkll, aloJ1g traditional 
lib ra.l Democr tic lines. 

b) n lntere ting emph sIs on "OCCUp tion 1 h Ith nd 
safety. II For ex Illple, a number of V pots focusing 
on how oekers were 10slng life d limb in un af 
plants, and this wa cr' ou probJem.. Im.agia::leen 
this approach to be on with gr at ppeal where McGovern 
is weak - amon production workers • 

." 
• 
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c) 	 M edical care for everyonew This is one of the positive 
Illiberal" progranlS , which McGovern emohasized in the 
primaries. Again. it is t raditional Scammon - Wattenburg 
econoxnic liberali sm. Again, there i s hardly a trace of 

hat one might call socialliberallsm, or Iradical chic" 
politics in the McGovern advertising c mpaign. And, 
clearly, our people should never cease making references 
to his "eliti st l l " radical chic l l positions -- and focus n 
them, rather than leavin g the debate to r solve around 
his Inor e traditional " liberal" approaches. 

d) 	 .A relatively hard -nos ed approach on drugs . 

OTHER APPROA CHES 

T he KENNEDYS -- Mr. McGovern is c learly running 
on the co attails of two dead men, John and Robert Kennedy; 
his documentary is alInost a Kennedy Doc umentary; hi s T V 
and radio BpOts make extensive use of the Kennedy endorse 
ments of George M cGo vern as the "most decent n'lan in the 
Senate." We ca expect much of thi s in t h e fall. 

PERSONALITY - - Mc Govern's campaign c ons istently 
c ontrasts Mr . McGovern as an honest, open , s traight -for ward, 
can did, consistent candidate -- wit Mr . ixon ' s Administration, 
which is por trayed as deceitful , closed, secretive, distrustful. 
T his is clearl y in the McGovern campaign judgment a winner 
for them -- and a loser for us. They focus upon th e "personality" 
of the two candidates and the two campai gns, as much as upon 
any two is sues. The need for us, again, in my judgment , is to 
move early to get out the record of both the McGove r n waffles 
on positions , that McGovern compromises on principles, 
McGovern's nasty and vindictive attacks upon the P r esi dent and 
his political adversarieB . The press , which naill!l Mr . A new 
to the mast for his rugged rhlltoric has a llowed Mr . McGovern 
to get away with some of the m.ore incredible s tateme ts in 
American politics . We have Mr. McGovern 's c r uel and nasty 
s t a t ements r ecorded, but these, along ith his waffles and 
back - downs, h ave to be moved into the public reco rd. As with 
M r . Muskie , one of our problems is to contradic t thi s idea 
t h at , whethe r yo u agree or disagree with McGovern, you 
"know where he stands ," and you know he can be trusted. 
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Other attributes the McGovern ccunp i playing up are such 
as "warmth, humanity, s ytnpa thy. compassion," and they are 
attempting to contr 8t them with a cold-blooded, uper-efficient, 
r ther heartless bite House aad reBid at. ch as RN' visit 
to the flood- trickeD. areas of the count y i most helpful a an 
antidote to this kind of approach. We could do more of the 1 t. 

Also, an openne St and a new cce sibiUty to the pre 8 and pubUc 
on the part of the P r ident might, in my view, be helpful In 
worldng against thi 111n cee sibUityll allegation that is part of the 
McGover n mode. 

ISR EL - - McGov ruls extraordinary en itivity on thi 
issue is manUe tin th ISO-degree turnabout on the is ue, and the 
2 stonishing h wkishne of hi latest ads. He is vulner ble here; 

nd he Ie sinn d obviou tb t we ought to contlneu to fucas upon 
his opposition to the Ei nhower Doctrine, to me Bures to proDlote 
Israeli security, etc. He is vulnerable h r; nd aware of it. 

POPULISM -- While "Professor MeGoV'ernll i8 a rep,ea ntatlve 
of th !Iout II again t the 'lin. II the fighter agaLn t the !lint r atsll for 
the common man who bear too mu:h of the burden, whil powerful 
corporation and institutions get off without pa.Ylng their fair share. 
The clear n.eed is, as s ted in PI' viou memo. to portr y McGovern 
as a Candidate oi the Elite, ttprofe or McGov rn, II the Ie der 
or the party of the PHds and ' ouain libel' Is. whose elitist 
hoek troops too~ over tb party of the peopl t the IInol e-makers ll 

nd the II exotic, II the tiny minority who re imposing an asinine 
sod 1 poliey of bing on a country. eight-five percent of whose 
people do not want b sing. 

There re few larger imperatives in our c mp 19n than to mewe 
McGovern into t e po ition of the E tabU lun .tS Candidate - 
running against the candidate of Middl Amer' ca rucial to our 
succea B this fall is to put McGovern in the bag ith the II I' dlcal 
chic ll and this me sag lt seems to me, ha to be impre. ed upon 
our peakers. If e aUo him to be p rcelved as hi ad • and 
previous c mpalgns portray him, we could have serious problem• 

• 




VIETNAM - - McGovern's appro ch is that he 1. the one man 
in the country, who h s been II right from the start," about this 
m.i erable, horrible war. This should be confronted, not ignored. 
and surely, not conceded. These are three basic approaches. 
som.e of them not complementary, if not consi tent: 

a) McGovern haa been a w {fler on the war; he v,oted for the 
Gulf of Tokin in 1964, against its repeal in 1966, for appropriations 
for the conflict throughout the early and mid-sixties, and only voted 
to get out - - after a Republican had come intto clean up the mes 
McGovern's Presidential choices (JFK. LBJ, HHH) had made of 
the situation. His bitter attacks on RN thus come not from 
prin.ciple but from. the effort to pick up parti an dividendI!! from under
cutting an merican President tning to get UB out 0.£ a war i.nto which 
he voted us. 

b) McGovern has rep atedly made pr dictions as to what the 
enemy would do if we m de cone ssions -- and every single 
McGovern pomiB e and prediction has been wron. Nobody had 
a worse record on Veitnam. in terms of understanding the enemy 
than McGovern. 

c) McGovern's attacks on the President who is now honorably 
ending Aznerican involve:ment in this war are not something to be 
proud of -- they rank among the most shameful episodes in 
American history. While President Nixon sought cour geoudy to 
e~ridate America from this conflict -- with his two objectives, 
American honor iJlt ct, nd our corninltment not defaulted -
McGovern badgered and sabotaged this courageous effort every step 
of the w y. 

Again, our people should not concede the w r 1s immoral, should 
not concede that McGovem was right, but we are right too, and 
we are trying to end it a best we can. We should challenge him. 
on this issue, on many grounds. We should confront his claim 
not co-opt it, by sa.ying: II Well, we ar gainst the war, too, and 
we are trying to do our best to end it. " 

McGovern should be cone ded nothing on Vietnam. He is a back.. 
t bber who would go "begging!! to Hanoi -- and abandon our 

prisoners to the enemy. without any guarantee we would ever get 
them back. We should view his positions, not with disagreement. 
but with contetnpt. 

.
• 
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THE STRENGTH &: EAKNESS OF GEORGE MCGOVERN THE M N-

From re ding McGovern, a moat tnt resting and sympathetic 

biogr phy. nd observin the man, the following becomes clear. 

McGovern's great st ngth and gr t w akness lie l.n li. 

p rson llty; he i mini ter in hi... own right and a minister's son; 

he is a True Believer, hi i the "Pa ion te St te ot Mind;/I he 


ees issue in l'noral terms, not simply mistaken versus wise, but 
vi! versu good. At the arne time he 1& extraordinarily mbitiou8-

unlike Goldwater, Frankly, he bears strildllg irnUaritles to our 
present Secretary of Housing and Urban D velopment, Mr. Rom.a y 
Thus it 18 th t McGov rn can both shift 0 itiona and expre8s a righteous 
faith in his new position to match hi faith .ad t'anaticism in expressing 
hi old. 

Thus, it i that McGovern can compare RN with Hitler and hie bombing 
policy with extermInation of the lfews - - and still believe In his 
o n mind th t Mr. Agnew is the "demagogue" who says horrible 
thing. McGov rnt self-right 0 n 8 c be a g eat stre.ngth - 
he ha a preacher's pp al; again t us hi is the appeal of a man 
who believes deeply in a IIfaith" against the man who is the 
quintessence of the pra matist. 

Hi weakn 8 i, again th weakn.es of Romney - - he i , not 
unlikely to tate and r -state hi. convictions bout RN being like 
Hltl r, when pr aed on the que tlon, rather th n backing off. In 

pre aure situation, h wlll f 11 back upon the "Gospel" of the 
lert, rather than fram some non-committal neutr 1 r sponse. 
Very prob bly. he will be mar e s n itive, more likely to move to 
outrage, with the suggestion th this a waffler, a hypocrite, than 
ag inst the hI nket cha ge he i a r dical. indeed, his campaigns 
have shoWll'l that he i8 extremely effective in comb.ting the charge 
that he is a .. radical"; he bas beel1 at his mo t effective against the 
straight-on sm ar att ck and his wor t defea.t -- to Karl Mundt - 
came wh n his z a10t1'Y and batr d of K rl Mundt got the better of him. 

This analysi of McGov rn' B character r inforces my belief that 
our best ttack aga1nst him s not th h avy-handed direct charge 
th t b is radical and extremis not a shouting denunciatory 
approach - - but epeatedly elevating his wild positions, his slanderous 
statement about the President, and uggesting and pointing to his 
radicalism and extremi m without raging galnlt it. No meat ax; 
the sc pel is to be preferred• 

.. 
• 
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Keep his po ltions and statements in front of the public, but 
n po ture of humor, of incredulity about the wildn 88 of his 
ositions, of lndignation and justified anger at the character 

of hie slanders of the President and other decent, good men 
wlll, in my view, b far more effective than for us to think 
up another new way to c 11 McGovern a Jacka 8 . very 
morning. What McGovern the radical has going for himils 
something which Jim Buckley had going for him - - when you 
look at the guy on the tube and listen to him, it is hard to 
accept him I!I radical. We have the media which will b 
helping him clean up hie past for this election; and our job 
is to consistently, and i.D.sistent ly, get that past on the ubllc 

~ record - and make McGovern defend or t lk about that I
record and, hopefully. hysterically denounce UI!I 8 SOB • 
which his sonse of moral worth and rlghteousne .. is fully 
capable of leading him to do. 

WAR HERO -- Look for Guggenheim. his docwnent ry 
tna..n, and his ad campaign, and hi st tements, to appeal to 
his lost constituency by focuEing heavily upon his war record 
as a bomb r pilot; and one will find, 1 would think, that the 
national media will help out with regular reminders that 
George McGove n w s a medal-winning bomber pilot in the 
war a.gainst Nazi Germany, and thus can ha:rdly be considered 
a woolly-headed peacenik. McGovern has xpreesed 
consternation th t th pres was constanUy referring to 
"Wa:r Hero McClos eyll and not to "War Hero McGover • ,t 
Their docwnentaryalso focuses heavily on hi war record. 

Buchanan 

• 
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